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Imię i nazwisko:                                                                                   Liczba punktów:  

Szkoła:                                                      

 

Na rozwiązanie całego testu przeznacza się 120 minut.     Maksymalna liczba punktów: 100 

 

Zadanie 1: Wybierz jedną poprawną odpowiedź i wpisz odpowiednią literę. Umieść odpowiedzi 

również w tabeli do odpowiedzi  (10 pkt.) 
 

1. There’s a lot we think  we know about Stonehenge. We are almost certain, for example, that the great 

prehistoric monument ________ in several phases spanning hundreds of years, from around 3000 BC to 

1600 BC. 
 

a. was being built 

b. was built 

c. was building 

d. was to be built 

 

2. We know, too, that it was a construction project that tested ancient ingenuity and prehistoric technology to 

the limit. _______ as well as the scale of the ambition, we can be pretty confident that Stonehenge was one 

of the most significant points on the landscape of late Neolithic Europe. 
 

a. And giving the time and effort involved, 

b. And giving the time and effort involving, 

c. And given the time and effort involved, 

d. And given the time and effort involving, 

 

3. But what we don’t know is perhaps the most important question of all. Archaeologists _______ in 

answering the “how”, “what” and “when” of Stonehenge. But they are still some way from a definite answer 

to the question “why?” Four thousand years and more after Stonehenge was built, nobody is really sure what 

it was built for. 
 

a. have been some way 

b. have done some way 

c. have gone some way 

d. have made some way 

 

4. Two of Britain’s leading archaeologists, both world-renowned experts on Stonehenge,  _______ the riddle 

of the great standing stones. Professor Timothy Darvill and Professor Geoff Wainwright are not convinced, 

as others have been, that Stonehenge was a holy place or a secular tool for calculating dates. Instead, they 

think it was a site of healing. 
 

a. may have finally solved 

b. may have to finally solve 

c. may had finally solved 

d. may had to finally solve 

 

5. “The whole purpose of Stonehenge is that it was a prehistoric Lourdes,” says Wainwright. “People came 

here _______” 
 

a. to be done well. 

b. to be doing well. 

c. to be made well. 

d. to be making well. 
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6. This is revolutionary stuff, and it comes from a reinterpretation of the stones of the henge and the bones 

buried nearby. Darvill and Wainwright believe the smaller bluestones in the centre of the circle, _______ on 

the perimeter, hold the key to the purpose of Stonehenge. 

 

a. rather than the huge sarsen stones 

b. rather then the huge sarsen stones 

c. would rather than the huge sarsen stones 

d. would rather then the huge sarsen stones 

 

7. The bluestones were dragged 250 km from the mountains of southwest Wales using Stone Age 

technology. That’s some journey, and _______ a very good reason for attempting it. Darvill and Wainwright 

believe the reason was the magical, healing powers imbued in the stones by their proximity to traditional 

healing springs. 

 

a. there should have been 

b. there must have been 

c. there could have been 

d. there may have been 

 

8. _______ appear to back the theory up. “There’s an amazing and unnatural concentration of skeletal trauma 

in the bones that were dug up around Stonehenge,” says Darvill. “This was a place of pilgrimage for people 

coming to get healed.” 

 

a. The bones, that have been excavated from around Stonehenge, 

b. The bones that have been excavated from around Stonehenge 

c. The bones, which have been excavated from around Stonehenge, 

d. The bones what have been excavated from around Stonehenge 

 

9. When the theory was first proposed at a talk in London in 2006, _______, but also one or two dropped 

jaws. And that’s not surprising. 

 

a. it was being met with considerable support 

b. it was met with considerable support 

c. it was meeting with considerable support 

d. it was to meet with considerable support 

 

10. A consensus among archaeologists on what Stonehenge was actually for has proved as difficult to build 

as the huge stone circle itself. There have been plenty of theories. One is that the great stone circle was a 

gigantic calendar. Put simply, the site’s alignment allows for the observation of astronomical events such as 

the summer and winter solstice. But _______ so much time and effort into the construction of something that 

today we take for granted? Some archaeologists believed they would. 

 

a. would have our ancient ancestors really put  

b. our ancient ancestors would really have put 

c. our ancient ancestors would have really put 

d. would our ancient ancestors really have put 
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Zadanie 2: W każdą z luk wpisz po jednym wyrazie. Umieść odpowiedzi również w tabeli do 

odpowiedzi  (20 pkt.) 

 

Radical solutions to air pollution 

China has been ranked the world’s deadliest country for outdoor air pollution, with one study 

calculating 1.6 million people die as a 1)__________ of exposure to dirty air there every year. The 

Chinese government has vowed to “make our skies blue again” by massively cutting 2)__________ 

the country’s steel and coal capacity, and investing in renewable energy 3)__________ . 

More controversially, the government has announced that the populations of 4)__________  

Beijing and Shanghai will be restricted 5)__________ an effort to battle 6)__________ it calls “big-

city disease”. 7)__________ ambitious as an approach to tackling pollution, critics have noted the 

profound social consequences that could result from 8)__________ a dramatic intervention. Dr 

Liang Zhongtang, a research fellow at the Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences, says that migrant 

workers and 9)__________ -income groups will be the most 10)__________ to suffer, as the 

government will 11)__________ its targets by demolishing the wholesale markets and cheap 

housing 12)__________ they tend to work and live. 

A 13)__________ controversial, but perhaps more ambitious, citywide intervention has been 

14)__________ by architect Stefano Boeri. His plan for polluted Chinese cities 15)__________ to 

fill them with tower blocks covered from top to 16)__________ in greenery. 17)__________ the 

aesthetic appeal, the plant-covered buildings would absorb 18)__________ dioxide and fine 

particulates in the atmosphere, 19)__________ the air far safer to breathe – or so Boeri says. The 

architect has 20)__________ constructed small-scale “vertical forests” in his native Italy, and he 

has big plans for tackling pollution in China.  

Adapted from The Independent, 2018 

Zadanie 3: Zaznacz część zdania w której występuje błąd gramatyczny. Podaj poprawną wersję 

zaznaczonego fragmentu. Umieść odpowiedzi również w tabeli do odpowiedzi  (10 pkt.) 
PRZYKŁAD: As (A)she has moved to (B)the suburbs, she (C)hardly never goes to the theatre (D)any more. 

ODPOWIEDŹ: (C) hardly ever goes 

 

1. The film is about three siblings (A) who discover they all have different fathers – and (B) 

none is the man (C) their mother is married with , which would be strange (D) if it weren’t  

a comedy. 

 

............................................................................................  

 

2. When I (A) first started exercising I was hopeless; just (B) a two-minute dash on the track 

(C) would leave me red in the face and (D) barely be able to breathe. 

 

............................................................................................  
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3. I think (A) it was the frightening vision of my (B) the then girlfriend disappearing from my 

life that stuck in my mind and (C) led me to take up an ambitious programme of studies (D) 

which helped to launch my professional career. 

 

............................................................................................  

 

4. The burglars (A) may have got into the building (B) by forcing the fire exit opened with a 

simple well-aimed kick. Since (C) the staff were taken by surprise they (D) had no problem 

robbing the jewels. 

 

............................................................................................  

 

5. (A) It was explained to me what particular qualities of Angelina’s character (B) made Brad 

fell under the spell of her charm, (C) not that it lasted or mattered (D) in the long term. 

 

............................................................................................  

 

6. (A) Back in the olden days when I was a teenage girl, my Aunt Millie, (B) who acted as my 

chaperone, often accompanied me to the cinema and (C) I would love every male star of the 

silver screen and tell her about it and (D) she would keep my secret. 

 

............................................................................................  

 

 

7. His score in the Olympic ski jumping (A) could have been better (B) but not for some strong 

wind that (C) prevented him from winning the gold medal, (D) which he certainly deserved. 

 

............................................................................................  

 

8. (A) In these designers clothes he looked (B) as if he was really well-off  but (C) there were 

few people (D) who bought his success story. 

 

............................................................................................  

 

9. (A) After I had reached the hilltop and mused on how different (B) my life would have been, 

(C) had I not moved to the city, (D) I had followed the track between clematis, jasmine and 

honeysuckle bushes ablaze with flowers. 

 

............................................................................................  

 

10. In (A) New York's show business scene, money, fame and power, (B) so often sought after, 

(C) are holy cows that (D) no one will dare criticize. 

 

............................................................................................  
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Zadanie 4: Uzupełnij luki w trzech kolejnych zdaniach jednym pasującym słowem. Umieść 

odpowiedzi również w tabeli do odpowiedzi  (10 pkt.) 

 

1. Global warming is responsible for a __________ of 7 degrees Celsius in just over 50 years. 

The painter’ s __________ to fame and fortune was slow.  

We are challenged to __________ above the narrow confines of our individualistic concerns 

to the broader concerns of all humanity. 

 

2. We were always on the __________ end of clients' complaints. 

It was more than a headache; it was like a __________ pain right through the brain. 

The performance starts at 8 o'clock __________ . 

 

3. You're facing a $20 __________ if you don't return the books on time.  

In the interview the famous artist admitted that she had gone to university to study 

__________ arts, sculpture in particular. 

The party turned out __________ in the end, although the food was a bit disappointing. 

 

4. I can't lend you any cash at the moment. I'm __________ for money myself. 

Once the lights went out in the cinema, Luke wanted to kiss her, but she _______ him away. 

Recently you've __________ yourself too hard at work. Take a few days off! 

 

5. Let’s wait for the CEO, I’m not __________ enough to sign the contract.  

All __________ students are expected to provide academic and social support to freshmen. 

Her late husband was nine years her __________ . 

 

6. Frank noticed that the __________  hand wasn't moving on his alarm clock. 

Ayrton Senna is believed to have been an exceptional racer with a driving technique 

__________ to none. 

The work may be a little difficult at first, but after a few months I'm sure it'll become 

__________ nature to you.  

 

7. Mr Chairman, we have found what we hope is a satisfactory solution, at least for the _____ .  

Women are never satisfied with anything! __________ company excepted, of course. 

Any student who is more than 20 minutes late for class will not be marked __________ . 

 

8. Recently, a small pilot __________ has been launched in our neighbourhood to integrate 

immigrants into the local community. 

If you wear a suit and tie in business situations, you __________ a professional image. 

The sound system went dead and the speaker had to __________ his voice to be heard at the 

end of the room. 

 

9. We're going to tear them to shreds in the court. Their evidence is pretty __________ . 

Don't you think you should  __________ this soup with a bit of water? It would taste better. 

The Cheshire cat is an odd character and he causes confusion when he literally disappears  

into __________ air. 

 

10. The Senator's __________ that he had lied to Congress shocked many Americans. 

All their recipes had been borrowed –  by their own __________   – from earlier works. 

Only six out of fifty applicants with the finest academic record gained __________ to the 

programme.  
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Zadanie 5: Uzupełnij poniższe zdania, wpisując w każdą z luk jeden z podanych czasowników w 

odpowiedniej formie. Umieść odpowiedzi również w tabeli do odpowiedzi  (10 pkt.) 

 

let down            bring up            take in            put forward            get by            go off                                                                 

give up            come up with            look up to            put out             look for     

PRZYKŁAD:   I’m   looking for    my glasses. Have you seen them anywhere?  

 

1. Last month he _________________ a new device to make our work easier. He is really clever. 

2. I’m going to __________________ the subject of race prejudice at the meeting. 

3. The children __________________ their father tremendously. 

4. As a result of the controversy, he had to __________________ his seat as an MP. 

5. She’s getting taller, so she needs to ____________________ her skirts. 

6. It took fire-fighters three hours to ______________________ the blaze. 

7. He can be relied on to _______________________ a revolutionary plan. 

8. I’m surprised how retired citizens can ______________________ on their pensions. 

9. Did you hear the alarm clock _____________________ ? 

10. It isn’t possible to ______________________ all these phrasal verbs, is it? 

 

 

Zadanie 6: Przetłumacz części zdań na język angielski. Nie zmieniaj niczego we fragmentach już                   

przetłumaczonych. Umieść odpowiedzi również w tabeli do odpowiedzi  (20 pkt.) 

 

1. The government does not regulate the use of the label “natural” on products, (a) z 

wyjątkiem drobiu  and other meats, which ideally means minimal processing and (b) 

żadnych sztucznych dodatków. 

a.____________________________________________ 

b.____________________________________________  

2. The bride's ceremonial outfit (a) jest szyty ręcznie and includes a crown made from dark 

velvet and a purple dress (b) bogato haftowaną perłami and semi-precious stones.  

a._____________________________________________ 

b._____________________________________________  

3.  (a) Policja zatrzymała podejrzanego in the armed robbery case; the man will be 

interviewed to determine (b) czy ma alibi for the night and time in question. 

a.______________________________________________  

b.______________________________________________  
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4. Without sufficient pollination, fruit trees (a) mogą obficie kwitnąć  but will not bear 

fruit. In order for pollination to be successful (b) unikaj stosowania środków 

owadobójczych that may kill honeybees.  

a.____________________________________________ 

b.____________________________________________  

5. I don’t see the point in (a) otwarcie konta oszczędnościowego if the money you earn   

(b) nie pokrywają miesięcznych wydatków.  

a._____________________________________________ 

b.____________________________________________ 

 

Zadanie 7: Uzupełnij poniższe zdania, wpisując w każdą z luk jeden wyraz. Nie zmieniaj podanych 

liter. Umieść odpowiedzi również w tabeli do odpowiedzi  (10 pkt.) 

 

PRZYKŁAD:   The police arrived at the scene of the crime as soon as they could but the robbers 

                        had V _______________ into thin air.    

ODPOWIEDŹ: vanished   

 

1. We have all felt the P_______________ of conscience, even over such petty matters as  

     jaywalking or taking cookies from the cookie jar. 

 

2. There is speculation that some employees have a score to S_______________ with their new  

    boss, whose ascent to the top seat has won him friends and foes alike.  

 

3. Thirty-six new police officers will be reporting for D_______________ beginning today after  

    taking their oath of office in a solemn graduation ceremony. 

 

4. To make our marriage last we have learnt the art of compromise; we have had to agree  

    to meet H_______________ on a number of issues. 

 

5. No audience is expected to D_______________ up with laughter over the comedian who  

    perpetrates jokes as ancient as the sky!  

 

6. There are countless patients who dread going to the dentist, M_______________ and grumbling  

    in their chair about what could be a completely pain-free experience. 

 

7. Could you please put out F_______________ amongst your friends and acquaintances to see 

    if anybody has a suitable property I could rent for at least a year?  

 

8. If one’s choice of career doesn't fit their personality and interests, one may end up feeling  

    like a S_______________ peg in a round hole at work.  

 

9. Most terriers have strong instincts to chase and seize small fleeing creatures; for example,  

    they're usually fine with your cat, but I wouldn't P_______________ my luck with a hamster! 

 

10. Being an author is great fun when you're selling, but it's best to have a H_______________ like 

      a rhinoceros and nerves of steel when some critic trashes your book in a public forum.    
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Zadanie 8: Wybierz jedną poprawną odpowiedź i wpisz odpowiednią literę. Umieść odpowiedzi 

również w tabeli do odpowiedzi (10 pkt.) 

 

PRZYKŁAD:  After weeks of turmoil in British politics following the EU referendum, Theresa May, 

a Conservative politician, has become Britain's     B       female prime minister.  

     A. first                              B. second                        C. third  

 

1. “Trump’s Wall” refers to a campaign promise made by Republican Presidential nominee of the 

2016 US Presidential election Donald Trump to build a wall on the border between the United 

States and __________.  

     A. Canada                      B. Mexico                    C. Cuba 

 

2. After 43 years of membership, the UK voted to leave the EU on 23 June 2016 but will remain a 

member until 29 March, __________ under the Government's exit plan. 

     A. 2018                           B. 2019                       C. 2020  

 

3. The 2018 Grammy Awards was an evening of fine performances, with Bruno Mars and Kendrick 

Lamar collecting most of the trophies, while many artists wore __________ to stand up to sexual 

harassment and gender inequality. 

     A. white roses                B. black clothes                C. red badges  

 

4. When Meghan Markle, 36, marries __________ , 33, at St. George's Chapel at Windsor Castle in 

May 2018, she'll become the first American actress – and the first biracial royal bride – to be 

welcomed into the British royal family in its history.  

     A. Prince Harry              B. Prince Edward              C. Prince Andrew  

 

5. In May 2017, black students at __________ held the school's first-ever black graduation 

ceremony to celebrate their triumphs and remember the obstacles they have faced. 

     A. Princeton University              B. Harvard University              C. New York University   

 

6. To pass the Knowledge Exam, a tough topography test required of __________ , one should ace 

320 fundamental routs, about 25,000 avenues, and around 20,000 historic points and places.  

     A. London cabbies               B. New York taxi drivers                 C. Sydney bus drivers   

 

7. The 31-year-old Olympic legend, American Michael Phelps, has finally retired from _____ as the 

best athlete in the history of the Games with 28 overall medals, 23 of them gold. 

     A. gymnastics                        B. fencing                      C. swimming  

 

8. __________  has officially joined the ranks of 25 other countries where same-sex marriage has 

been legalized after the Parliament voted overwhelmingly to pass the Marriage Amendment Act on 

7 December 2017. 

     A. Jamaica                              B. Australia                       C. Ireland     

 

9. Labour's Sadiq Khan has been elected as London's first ________ mayor, winning 57 percent of 

the vote to easily beat Zac Goldsmith and ending eight years of Conservative control of City Hall. 

     A. Hindu                               B. Buddhist                            C. Muslim     

 

10. Hurricane Harvey was a Category 4 storm that hit __________ on August 25, 2017, causing 

$125 billion in damage, which is more than any other natural disaster in US history except 

Hurricane Katrina. 

     A. Florida                          B. New Mexico                      C. Texas     


